45TH CPS CONGRESS: JUNE 25-28, 2020
OMNI KING EDWARD HOTEL (TORONTO, ON)
THE LONG SHADOW OF TRAUMA:
BLACK HOLES FILLED WITH GHOSTS FROM THE PAST
Guest speakers: Dr. Haydée Faimberg, Ms. Angela Joyce

The CPS Congress will feature concurrent individual and panel sessions of papers (5,000 words
maximum) as well as Work/Study groups, with ample time for discussion.
The CPS National Scientific Programme Committee invites submissions of Abstracts of original
and unpublished material of all sorts. We invite you to write about what interests you as well as
on topics touching on the congress theme of trauma and its intergenerational transmission.

Submission instructions:
The National Scientific Committee invites presentations in the following formats:





Paper
Workshop
Symposium



Papers are formal presentations on theoretical topics or clinical cases. At least 30% of
the time is to be devoted to interaction with the session registrants.
Workshops are oriented to specific topics or themes and will offer various viewpoints
and perspectives. The workshops can be led by several facilitators and are expected to
be highly interactive.
Symposia are more formal sessions on clinical or theoretical topics, offering at least
three presentations and a discussion format from a panel of experts. Different points of
view are developed by authors from various regions or branches. The global abstract for
the symposium must include an abstract for each of the presentations.




Topics for presentations could be oriented to a:
 paper on a clinical and/or a theoretical issue;
 panel discussion on a controversial topic;
 summary of the work done in a study group or a seminar;
 presentation of research results;
 discussion on a question of ethics and/or confidentiality;
 essay in “applied” psychoanalysis;
 multidisciplinary or interdisciplinary psychoanalytic study;
 presentations favouring more interaction and involving analysts from other societies:
panel, workshop, video.
Papers, workshops and symposia are usually planned for 90 minutes. Exceptionally, with the
agreement of the organising committee, workshops and symposia could be extended to 2x90
minutes.
Presentation proposals guidelines
All submissions must be addressed to Ms. Mena Iaciofano and received via email
(cjprcp1992@gmail.com) on or before November 30, 2019.
To be eligible, al proposals must include 5 separate PDF or Word files adhering to these
criteria:
1. Specific information
a) name;
b) your society;
c) professional affiliation;
d) email address;
e) mailing address;
f) telephone number;
g) brief CV (100 words or less, for each author).

2. Title of the proposal and name(s) of author(s).
3. Abstract
a) Title of the proposal (without any mention of the name(s) of the author(s));
b) The abstract of no more than 300 words;
c) Three (3) learning objectives that would describe what participants will be able to do
differently after attending the session;
d) The type of format (paper, workshop, symposium) and the time required if more than
90 minutes;
e) Whether the proposal has been the object of a precious oral presentation, or
publication;
f) The CPS expects that the presentation will be offered in the language in which the
abstract was submitted, unless specified otherwise.
4. Audiovisual
Request of audiovisual equipment with the title and main author’s name. Requests submitted
following the deadline will not be considered.
N.B. Presenters who wish to use the LCD projector must bring their own laptop and proper
adapters and cables.
5. Conflict of Interest Declaration
All presenters, panelists, chairs, authors and co-authors are required to complete a Conflict of
Interest Declaration (attached in docx format).
All submission abstracts meeting the eligibility criteria will be guaranteed a blind review by the
members of the National Scientific Committee. Submissions will be evaluated on clarity,
originality, interest and contribution to theory and practice.
Notification of acceptance: mid-December 2019. Please note that all presenters whose
submissions have been accepted must select a Chair for their workshop.
** In order for an accepted paper to be included in the conference, all presenters and copresenters must agree to register, pay for and attend the conference.

National Scientific Programme Committee Chair: André Gagnon
Local Committee co-chairs (Toronto): Kaspars Tuters, Sarb Mann
National & Local Committee Members: Suzanne Bouchard, Ellen Corin, Joao da Silva Guerreiro,
Kate Delaney (Guest), Sarah Freke, Karin Holland Biggs, Cheryl Jacobson, Diane Zimola.

